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High Honor is Paid to Rector
of St. John's Church; Catholics

and Protestants Alike Rejoice
Michiael A. Shine Invested as Monsignor at Appropriate Cere

monies at Church in Afternoon, Followed by a
Banquet and Reception in Evening

From Monday. Daily
Yesterday afternoon v:ith all the splendor and impressiveness of the

Roman Catholic church, Father Michael A. Shine, rector of St. John's
Catholic church in this city vas invested with the rank of Monsignor,
the honor having teen conferred upon the distinguished Plattsrcouth
rector by Pope Pius XI in recognition of his services to the church.
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The Rt. Rev. Monsignor M. A. Shine

The honor was conferred last June in the rallied message from the
office of the papal secretary of state. Cardinal Claparri, but the distinguish-
ed churchman was not formally invested with the full splvndor of the
church until yesterday.

It was a fitting honor for the preat
work that Father Shine has perform-
ed for the church in handling its af-

fairs and his untirini? labor in de-
veloping the early history of Nebras-
ka and the west which is to add much
to the historic lore of this portion of
the west.

The entire city of Plattsmouth paid
its honor to Father Shine as well r.s
his own parishioners and the St.
John's church as well as the banquet
hall at the Kniehts of Columbus
build in? was overflowing with those
who would share in the paying of
honor to this very able and genial
priest of the church.

The Rt. Rev. Francis J. Beckmann,
Rishop of Lincoln, the highest digni-
tary of the Lincoln diocese, was
present for the investiture and the
banquet that followed and gave the
honors to his faithful priest.

The investiture service was held
at the St. John's church at 4 o'clock,
and long before that hour the mem-
bers of the congregation and friends
began to assemble to join in the trib-
ute to tho beloved rector and a very
large number of friends from all sec-
tions of the state assembled here to
join in th. impressive ceremonies.

The church was filled to its utmost
lapaeity by the friends of Father
Shin to lionrr him and to greet the
disf ingn!el uest of honor of the
day, tUe;JDjsJiop of Lincoln diocese.
The beautiful white and gold altar
w ith its i;)ov. in'; candles ami the

tlK- - red roses made a
most impressive sight as before it
was performed with piety and cere-
mony the investing of the parish
priest with his new honors.

The master of ceremonies at the in-
vestiture service was Father Theodore
Saurer, rector ot St. Mary's church
of Nebraska City and who arranged
the details of t Ii - impressive service.

The Episcopal processional took
place a few moments after I o'clock,
twenty priests of the Omaha and
Lincoln dioceses leading tho proces-
sional and followed by Monsignor
Shine in his robes of office and the
processional closing as the august
figure of Rishop Francis J. Reck-man- n,

in the purrdo robes of thehigh office of the church, moved to
the altar offering t lie blessing of thechurch on the- - assembled congrega-
tion. The bishop h;,,l as his attend-ants Very Rev. William J. Grace,president of Creighton university,
and Father Waldron. of the Colum-bian mission school, at Rellevue

w
the vestments of the newlv rr9to.imonsignor made by the bishop Thebenediction of the blessed sacramentwas celebrated by Rishop Reckmann,
- "iiiim j. cjrace. .i . surv- -

i as deacon and Father Waldron-- 1
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of the Columhian mission a'S suh- -

deacon.
This being also the occasion of the

Prst pastoral vi.-d- t of the bishop, it
was made th event of the annual
address to the members of the parish
and church here. Rishop Reckmann
in his address gave a very inspiring
account of his visit to Rome in the
jubilee year. Ifl23, relating the ex-

periences of seeing the pilgrims from
every country of the globe, all speak-
ing a different language and wor-
shipping at the altar of the common
church.

In his address to the members of
the congregation the bishop told of
the long history of the Roman Cath-
olic church that claimed its descent
from the hands of Christ through St.
Peter and from him down through the
various heads of the church to the
present day. The church today is the
same as it was when the fisherman,
St. Peter, established it, the bishop
stated; the visitors at Rome on their
visit to the eternal city where the
first churches had been established,
could worship at the same altars and
use the same ceremonies that had
been the ones of the early Christians
in the catacombs of Rome when the
believers in the Christian faith were
under persecution from the forces of
the Roman empire. Though the
1.925 years since the Christian relig-
ion had first been brought to earth
the Catholic church remained the
same as it had been at the beginning
although all else in the world had
changed. The bishop also called at-

tention to the statement that was in
the words of Divine authority that
the church should suffer the same as
Christ in His life, from persecution,
but would emerge triumphant from
the ordeal, as it was divine in origin
and purpose.

The choir of the church with Mrs.
P. J. Flynn and Mrs. William Wool-co- t

as soloists assisted in the service
and the celebration of ,the blessed
sacrament.

Banquet at K. of C. Hall
The members of the visiting party

of guests and large numbers of the
Ph residents were present
at the banquet hall at G o'clock at
the Knights of Columbus building,
where the ladies of the parish and
the Catholic Daughters of America
had arranged a very sumptuous ban-
quet in honor of Monsignor Shine.
There were some 250 in attendance
at the banquet, numbered among
whom were many distinguished resi
dents of the state, both church prel

The banquet hall was arranged in
the purple colors, which were being
assumed by Monsignor Shine, this
color scheme being carried out in

dows, the purple shaded electric

h,e)?'!esofniPbishoI)!al'l "nd laymen, who had come toere ctonned consecration of hnno r,,.- - ,,h ,uamiarv

lights and the candles on the tables,
while extensive floral decorations of
flowers of red and purple hue served
to add a pleasing touch to the scene.

The banquet itself was all that
could be asked and the menu that
the ladies of the parish had prepared
was most thoroughly enjoyed by all
of the party and exquisitely served

j by the younger ladies of the Catholic
Daughters.

j The menu of the banquet was as
i follows:
I

Fruit Cocktail
Olives Stuffed Celery Tickles

Creamed Chicken in Patty Shells
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Puttered Reefs
Hot Rolls Conserve

Head Lettuce Salad with 100
Island Dressing

Wafers
Grape Ice Assorted Cakes

Co tfee

During the serving of the banquet
an orchestra composed of K. H.
Sihulhof. Cyril Kalina, L. D. lliatt,
Mrs. Robert Rood. Mrs. A. D. Cr.bl-wel- l.

Clarence Ledgway and Anton
Rajack gave a very pleasing program
of instrumental music that added to
'.be interest and pleasure of the ban-
quet.

The banquet toast list was presided
over by Rev. R. D. O'Connor, of Have
b k, v ho was most fittingly choo:i
for his position and made a clever
ami very witty introduction of the
various speakers on the program and
provided a very distinctive lv enter
taining feature of the banquet.

The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by Mayor John P. Sattler. who
gave the greeting of the e?ty io
Rishop Reckmann and the distin-
guished visitors who vere in attend-
ance, and also paid a very high ccin-plirne- nt

to Monsignor Shine in hN
r.ev.iy acquired honor that was most
fittingly bestowed.

Dr. Matt oi Omaha, was
heard in two vnc. tl selections, being
so heartily encored that he was
forced t respond twice and with
difficulty was allowed to take hi
seat, so deli?htcd were the members
of tho banque-- t party with his offer
ings. Mrs. Robe-r- Reed served as ac
companists for Dr. Soverins solos.

The toast. 'Our Holv rather, was
responded to by Father William .1.

(.race, president of Creighton univer-
sity, who told of the long history of
the Cathcdh church and the JIM of
2'0 prelates who had been the suc-
cessors of St. Peter in the throne of
the poper. of the church in its world
wide activities and of the unchang-
ing faith and tenets of the church
that embraced membership in all
parts of the globe.

Miss Elizabeth Reverage of this
city responded to two very charm-
ing vocal numbers, "The Rosary" and
"Mother Mac hree." both of whic h
were artistically given and the ac-

companiment for which was played
by Miss Eleanor Hibor.

The toast, "Our Country," was re-

sponded to by W. M. Whelan. of Hast-
ings, grand knight of the Knights of
Columbus of Nebraska. The speak-
ers stated that the land that was
lirst discovered by Columbus was
peopled by men and women who had
come to these shores from oppressions
in the old world and to found a new-natio-

n

dedicated to liberty on the
continent of America. The consti-
tution of the United States has as-

sured the liberty that the forefathers
had sought by its guarantees of free
speech, liberty of thought and belief
and the freedom of the individual.
The people of today are privileged to
share in the fruits and glory of these
liberties but they must maintain the
rights thus given them by vigilance
and service as true and worthy citi-
zens of the nation that has given to
them this freedom. The speaker de-

clared that Catholic citizens have
borne their part in the national life
and shared with others the great lib-
erty that has been made a part of the
American government, and as long
as the constitution existed there will
be a guarantee of life and liberty to
the citizens of the nation. He stress-
ed the fact that the family tie is the
unit of American life now as it has
been in the past, and on it the future
life of the nation will depend. The
duties of citizenship, he said, also
carry with them the responsibility of
religious belief, as a nation with a
government like ours could not exist
without a Christian faith to back it
up. To those who would create dis-senti- on

among the American people,
it is better, he said, to ignore them
than to quarrel with them. The
citizens were warned to beware of
movements that profess to he for
American ideals, but whose teachings
are such as to overturn the American
bulwarks of liberty and freedom.

Mrs. A. D. Caldwell, in her usually I

pleasing manner, gave one of her
violin selections and to the delight of
the audience responded with an en-
core number that was very much ap-
preciated. Mrs. Robert Reed served
as the accompanist.

Father W. L. D. Iliggins, the genial
and popular priest of St. Patrick's
church at Manley was called upon
for the toast. "The Lincoln Priests,"
and in his clever manner ono

very minimi? inouie 10 iuonsignor
Shine, a friend of some twenty years
acquaintance and who was the first
member the church that Father

had met on to Ne-
braska. There were 100 priests in

(Continued from page 2.)

Death Comes
to Mrs. Perry
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After Several Months Illness Well
Loved Lady Goes to Her Ln

Lcncr K3st at Honie

Frorn Monday's Daily
It was with profound sorrow that

the news of the death of Mrs. E. 15.

Perry was received in tho community
today, another of the old and well
loved residents here going to her last
reward ard for the second time in
a few months the household plunged

.in grief as the husband and fatlie'1
had proceeded her in cVath just a few

'
brief months ago.

At the time of the death of the
hu'd-an- Mrs. Perry was in very p-j-

health as sbe lias suffered from at-t:e- -;;

of hc;M-- t trouble sml rdn'-- that
time inr condition ha been gradu
ally worse until death finally
came to her relief and closed the
r'apte- - of iier life's history.

In 1 1 i o long weeks cf illness loving
bands have ministered to her needs
and e::sed as far a? possible the suf--f

ring th.. had mnlc her last days
hard to bear. Ir was, with sorrowing
hearts that tli" men: hers of the fa;a- -
i!y circle walehed tiic gradual pci-s--

in.g away f'e M:othoe, as day i:'
i a y she sr. nl: into t'pe co "a that was
to mark I.er departure frmu this
ear th. It v. as at 1:15 this morning
that: the last call came end per.cefuily
rnd gently she pnssed on.

Mrs. Perry ir, survived by six chil-
dren. Jcso P. Perry, Mrs. Herbert
?'; er wood. Mi as Grac Perry, Mrs.
Albert Funk, and Ilal'.ie Perry, all
residing in this eitv and and
Henry Perry of the United States
A! my. Fhe is also survived by three
r,i andcl.i'dror.. two of whom she had
i'ard from babyhood and who will
i:i:l.s very much her loving care a n d
c orifort .

In t'vir sorrow and grief :n the
hour of separation ih ineiiibers of
tlie famiiy will have the deep sym
pathy of the host of friends on the
ci ! v.

Fl int Wfdnosda v s Diijiv
The funeral services ef Mrs. Sally

Perry were held this afternoon from
the late home on South 14th street
and a very large number of the oil
friends and neighbors were present
to tender their last respects to the
memory of the good woman whose
life has just been terminated.

The Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz of
the First Methodist church had
charge of the service and gave what
comfort the words of the holy writ
could bring to the tried hearts of
the members of the family circle
who had been called upon to pari
with the kind and loving mother.

During the services Mrs. Ed Roman
sang two of the numbers that had
been so loved by the departed. "I
Have Read of a Reautiful City" and
"Sometime We'll Understand." the!
accompaniment being played by E.
H. Wescott.

At the conclusion of the service!
the body was tenderly borne to the
Oak Hill cemetery where it was laid
to the last long rest beside the lius- -'

band who had proceeded Mrs. Perry
in death just a few short months
ago. The pallbearers were selected
from the old friends and members
of the Y. M. R. C. of the Methodist
church, E. E. Gooding, A. S. Christ,!
J. A. Capwell, J. W. Crabill. Dr.
O. Sandin and K. II. Christ.

DEATH OF CHARLES SHELDON

From Wednesday's Dnilv
This morning Charles Sheldon

n JTOrl r Ct ve:lr nntcnH ?i It

home of his sister, Mrs. William For-- j
guson at the farm home southeast)
of this city. The death came as thej
result of an illness of some duration
from erysipelas.

Mr. Sheldon has been a resident
of this community for a great many
years and has made his home with!
his brother. Mart Sheldon and fam-- i
ily and with the sister, Mrs. Fer j

guson and where he has been dur-
ing the last illness and been cared!
for altho the progress of his dis- -'

ease made his recovery the matter!
of the greatest doubt.

The death of Mr. Sheldon brings;
a great regret from the friends that'
had the of knowing him
and in the loss that has come to
them the members of the family cir-
cle have the deep sympathy of the
host of friends here. j

The funeral arrangements have
not been announced as yet by the i

family, they awaiting word from
relatives at distant points.

CASS COUNTY PEOPLE
ENTERTAIN FROM K0IL

From Wednesday's Daily
Last evening the radio fans who

were listening in on station KOIL at
Council Bluffs were delighted with
the program given by the "Barnyard

waiter ana Kay gave several num- -
bers on the harmonica anil the banjo
that proved a real treat and which
brought forth a large number of con- -
gratulatory messages that expressed
the feeling of the Cass county friends;
for the fine numbers that were given
"by these two talented young men.

of the most pleasing addresses of the Twins." Walter Stohlman of Louis-evenin- g.

The Manley rector gave a ville and Ray Denham of Cedar Creek.

of
Higgics coming

mowing

vicinitv,

pleasure

ENJOYABLE BRIDGE PABTY J

.

The home of Miss Clar Trilety,
south of this city was the scene of;
a ve ry delightful bridge party on j

Saturday evening when the hostess'
entertained five tables of bridge, a!
number of the young ladv friends!

j being the guests of the occasion. I

i In the playing Mis Mildred'
jSchlater received the- - first priz"1
(while the second prize was av.-arde- d

i to Miss Emma Wohlfarf ii. i

At ii suitable hour dainty and de-

licious refreshments were; served by
j

tho hostess that a.id"d very much I

to the pleasantness of the oeca-ia;:-
.

The out of town guests present
were: Esther Ann Ibafv. Nebraska

i City, Fern Tompon. Mary Mar-Igar- et
j

Walling, Mrs. James Howard
j Carter, Omaha, Mss Janet Rajeck
i Lincoln.
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him Ej3 Auburn

Locals Make Up for Beatrice Defeat
by Trimming Up Nemaha Coun-

ty Team at Auburn.

rfi'.i More' : V r. ilv- -

The Plattsmc :,..:::'..:; v.c
riors e.n their tour hist week closed
the las, game with a 21 to 10 vic-
tory over Aub-ir- high school at
the gym at that pla.-- o on Saturday
night and have so far met only one
defeat, that at the 'iands of the
speedy Ratrce team.

Tne Plattsmouth player;; wore
somewhat handieappd by the fact of
the small floor at Auburn and which
did D"t permit the long shots and
the scoring was largely by the fast
Moor work of Rel al and Wescott that
brought the ball to striking distance
of the basket and the brilliant work
of the Plattsmouth forwards had
the Auburn team completely played
off their feet. Wescott led his team-
mates in the scoring with twelve
point.- - while Rebal annexed six
scores for the locals.

The victory came ar, a great piece
of news to the fans here and the
followers of the blue and white were
very much elated over the result of
the game.

The Plattsmouth team will play
the team of North High here on Fri-
day evening at tiie high school gym
and a very largo audience is being
looked for to greet the fast and
whirlwind like Plattsmouth team.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
Ki ft ' T

?, 0 0 c,

0 2 12

10 0 2

12 140 0 2 0

11 2 5 24

re; ft F T
0 ?. P, 3
0 10 1
2 0 0 4
0 0 0 0

10 0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

3 4 3 10

Rebal. rf
Wescott. if
J. Ilatt. c
Ruttery. rg
S. Ilatt. lg

TOTALS
Auburn

McCIay, rf .

Parick, rf .
Turlong If .

Sloane. If .

Kent, c
Gillespie, rg
Masters, lg

TOTALS .

PROVE REAL COOKS

From Tuesday's Daily
Those who attended the banquet

in honor of Monsignor Shine on
Last Sunday evening can fully
realize wh the cusine at the Perkins
Hotel is attracting tho attention of
the Plattsmouth people and securing
many to journey there for their din-
ners.

The banquet H'a? prepared by Mr.
and Mrs. I'd Brant ner of the hotel
for the ladies of the church and in
the result they can take a great deal
of justified pride. The feast was well
prepared and the menu well balanced
so that everyone was given an ample
array of the good things to eat that
they long will remember and for
which Mr. and Mrs. Brantncr deserve
the credit.

The task of arranging the feat was
no small labor as there was a very
large number to serve and it required
a great deal of work to arrange in
addition to tho other work at the
hotel and for the treat Mr. and Mrs.
Brantncr deserve the credit of provid-
ing a real banquet.

MRS. R0YER VERY LOW

From Tuesday's Dnilv
The reports from the St. Catherine's

hospital in Omaha are that Mrs. I. T.
Royer of near Murray, who has been
there for some time past is in very
critical condition and the family
were called to her side today as
there is little hopes of her recovery
held out at the hospital. The news
brings a great deal of regret to the!
many friends over the county and!
they hope that in spite of the serious j

sapect of the case that their friend'
may rplly and be able to overcome!
the inroads of her illness, but her
case is very severe and givus but
little hope. .

School Simnlies at the
Bates Book Store.

riends Tender
Newlyweds Fine

Shower Saurday
Ir. ar.d Mrs. Elmer Tritsch Have

Pleasant Visit From Neighbors
and Friends at Home

Fro.ti Tuesday's Daily
Th" pleasant country home of Mr.

ri;d Mr-!- . Elmer Tritsch west of this
!(iiy was the scene of a most delight-- ;
ful gathering on Saturday e vening
whe-- the friends and neighbors from
nnny imI-- s around gathered to ten-
der Mrs. Tritsch a verv delightful
inisre 11; neons shower. The manage
of .Mr. and Mrs. Tritsch was a sur-jr:i- '-

on fhe friends and failed to al-i'o- w

the m any pr.'-nupti- showers and
lor tl:,:; reason tho friends decided
thai they would give one large and
never t0 bo forgo' ton event in which
all of the neighbors joined.

'i li" home was fiPed with the-joll- v

paity, there being close to 100 pros
ent and for hours the greatest of fun
a?io merriment prevailed as various
g: u were played and which served
to ' irg a great deal of fun to the
members of the party. Each member
or tne party was requested to prepare
r quilt blo?k with their names work- -

'l """ I. . "d v. '.;-- " will m-'":-
e a ver;

vrl.-e- re iiier.ib'raree to the newlv
weds.

In lienor c;f fhe occasion Mrs
irilTr-- received a number of very

hanl.-oir-- e ar,d attractive gifts that
will lore cherish as remembrances

fro:n the friends.
i nose attrnuing the occasion were

the following: Mrs. E'mer Tsehirren,
Mrs. J. E. Meisinger, Mrs. Anton
Me-i- : inger. Miss Verna Meisinger,
Mrs. F. A. Barkening, Misses Emma
and Ei'zabcth Hirz. Mrs. John P.
Meisinger, Mrs. .1. C. Meisinger, Mrs.
Eil II. Tritsch. Mrs. H. T. Graham,
Mrs. Lester Meisinger. Mrs. John
Rumnic 11, Mrs. Ed G. Meisinger. Miss
Elizabeth Tchirren. Mrs. O. M.
Kintz. Mrf. G. A. KalTenberger. Mrs.
V. II. Meisinger. Mrs. T. E. Todd.

Mrs. Joseph Birel and daughter
lrgmia. EstcRa Marie Parkening,

Tillie Hirz, Dorothy Ann Halmes, De
lores Kaffer.berger. Ellen Kaffenberg
cr. Mrs. Fred Buechler, Mrs. John
YVherbein. Louise Tritsch. Mrs. Henry
Born, Mrs. Henry Nolting, ?,Irs. Fred
Kehne, Mrs. Estella Rummell. Ellen
fcpangler, Mrs. Louis Ward Egenber- -
ger. Miss Elvira Born. Miss Clara
Rainey. Miss Isabel Rainey. Lizzie
Nolting, Mrs. Q. K. Parmele, Mrs.
Ct. W. Goodman. Mrs. Claude Mayabb,
Mrs. Fritz Nolting, Verna Stoehr.
Mrs. Edgnr F. Meisinger. Mrs. John
Mincin. Mrs. F. W. Nolting, Mrs. Will
Hirz. Mrs. John Ruechler, Miss Mil-
dred Stoehr, Mrs. August Nolting,
Mrs. Adam Stoehr. Mrs. Orrie Rhodes,
Theresa Halmes. Billie Halmes,
Emma Bauer, Viola Speck, Mary
Becker, Jessie Wehrbein. Dora Me-
isinger, Bobbie Meisinger, Luella
Kehne, Mary Wehrbein, Margaret
Bauer, Alberta Parribtt.. Bernese
Kaffenberger, Winifred Rainey. Wil-m- a

Rainey, Mrs. August Kaffenber-
ger, Stub Tritsch, Elmer Tritsch.
Earl Becker. Arnold Buechler, Don-
ald Rainey.

Fancy Dennison crepe paper nap-
kins in staple and special designs can
be purchased at the Bates Book and
Gift Shop. When entertaining look
these lines over for decorations.
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THE WHERE!

S

HAS FEET

Wash A. Young, residing west rf
this city on the Cedar Creek road
is suffering from the effoe ts of hav-
ing his feet frozen as the aftermath
of tho fire that his
early Saturday morning. Mr. Young
was asleep in the home when it was
burned, the lire starting apparent I

from an stove and be-fo- re

he could escape from the nn.ill
building he suffered some very
severe injuries from burns. Having
his hair singed and several burn
on the body. Mrs. Young made hit
way through the cold and enow bare-
footed to the home of Mrs. Auguft
Nolting some distance away whera
he secured assistance. On reaching
the Nolting it was found that
Mr. Young had frozen his feet and
has suffered very much from th- -
effects of the injury.

The building that Mr. Young wa
residing in was entirely
and the contents of the home in-

cluding some tools of
Mr. Young was lost, meaning a loss
of some $600 to the owner. Tim
property was valued at $300 and wai
owned by Mrs. August Nolting an..
the building and contents were both
without insurance.

DEATH OF I. G.

Frem Tuesday's Pally
Word was receive d Friday at I'nion

of the death of I. G. Stevens at Lin-
coln. Mr. Stevens was a resident of
Cass county for the past twenty-fou- r
years. He was born In St. Loui-
county, Missouri. July 25, 1S37, and
died January 22. 1926. Death was
due to and owing to the
nature of the disease, the funeral
was conducted at the Mori"
funeral home at Lincoln, the Rev.
Dr. having charge of the
services. Dr. was his p is-f- or

in former years at Nc braska City.
Mr. Stevens' wife preceded him in
death a number of years ago. He
survived by two children, Janieo
Stevens, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and
Mrs. James C. Roddy, of Union. In
addition there are eleven

and three

MRS.

From TtiPsday's Pally
Mrs. A. S. Christ, who returned

home from Des Moines, Iowa, Sunday,
where she has bi.cn from
the effects of two very severe opera-
tions there, is reported as doing very
nicely. Mrs. Christ stood the trip
in fine shape and her family and
friends are well pleased with th
showing that she has made since
coming home. The patient is able to
be up the greater part of the time and
after a here for a few
weeks will return to Dos Moines to
have the look into her
case and note the scope of her
recovery.

ARM WELL

From Tuesday's hany
Donald Rainey. who was

enough to have his arm broke n
two weeks ago. is now showing nice
progress with the injured membe r and
while it is still in a cast it is doing
very fine, and it is hoped In a short
time now that he may regain the u'of the member. It being his right
arm It makes it for liim
to carry on his school work and w hich
is a to the young
man.

Job at Journal Office.
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YOU FEEL AT HOMK

is Known
by His Friends

FROZEN

destroyed

overheated

destroyed

blacksmithing

STEVENS

erysipelas

privately

Shephard
Shephard

grandchild-
ren

GHRIST IMPROVING

recovering

recuperation

specialists

KNITTING

unfortu-
nate

impossible

Printing

NEBRASKA

"A

and business men have more
in the man who enjoys the

of a bank.

A with this bank will be
an to YOU in your

with business men. We'd like
to be vour bank.

is First national Bank
BANK

PJATTSMOUTH

home

home

great-grandchildre- n.

disappointment

Man

con-
fidence
friendship substantial

connection
advantage deal-ing-s
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